GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Water Resources Department – Estt – Promotion and Posting to the cadre of Superintending Engineer in Irrigation Department – Orders issued.

WATER RESOURCES (A) DEPARTMENT


ORDER

In the circumstances reported by the Chief Engineer(I&A) in the letter read as 3rd paper above, Government hereby order that Smt.Ajitha V.V, Personal Assistant to Superintending Engineer, Project Circle, Piravom in Irrigation Department is promoted to the cadre of Superintending Engineer in the Scale of Pay of Rs.85000-17600/- and posted as Superintending Engineer at MI Central Circle Ernakulam in the existing vacancy.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

RAJESH G.R.

Under Secretary to Government.

To

The person concerned (through the Chief Engineer(I&A), Thiruvananthapuram)
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General(A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram/Thirissur.
The Information Officer, Web & New Media, I&PRD.
Stock File/O.C.

Forced by Order

Section Officer.